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Mark schemes are prepared by the Principal Examiner and considered, together with the
relevant questions, by a panel of subject teachers. This mark scheme includes any
amendments made at the standardisation meeting attended by all examiners and is the scheme
which was used by them in this examination. The standardisation meeting ensures that the
mark scheme covers the candidates’ responses to questions and that every examiner
understands and applies it in the same correct way. As preparation for the standardisation
meeting each examiner analyses a number of candidates’ scripts: alternative answers not
already covered by the mark scheme are discussed at the meeting and legislated for. If, after
this meeting, examiners encounter unusual answers which have not been discussed at the
meeting they are required to refer these to the Principal Examiner.

It must be stressed that a mark scheme is a working document, in many cases further
developed and expanded on the basis of candidates’ reactions to a particular paper.
Assumptions about future mark schemes on the basis of one year’s document should be
avoided; whilst the guiding principles of assessment remain constant, details will change,
depending on the content of a particular examination paper.

Further copies of this Mark Scheme are available to download from the AQA Website: www.aqa.org.uk
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Unit 1

Criteria for Assessment

The assessment objectives will be allocated in the following way.

% of

AS

Marks

AO2

AO3

Response to written language

Knowledge of grammar

75

25

75

25

TOTAL 100 100

The marks will be allocated in the following way.

AO2 AO3

Section 1

Section 2

Section 3

35

10

30

10

15
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Section 1

1 prvasI pNjabI bhuq pEse pNjab iv<c Bejwe hn izs nal pNjab iv<c qr<kI huNwI hE /

je prvasI pEse na Bejx qA pNjab iv<c ivkas ruk javega .

(one of these to get mark) 1 mark

2 wu]abe we lok bahrle weSA iv<c gze ]qe iznHA iv<c iksan / karIgr lok sn .

1 mark

3 izlaka sare pNjab iv<c ]mIr ho ig]a / pRqI pirvar ]amwnI izs izlake iv<c

sare pNjab naloM vW gzI .

1 mark

4 Krc ]qe ]amwnI wa ihsab nhIM rihNwa / kzI varI Krc ]amwnI naloM iZ]awa

ho jAwa hE . / ]amwnI qe Krc iv<c sNquln nhIM rihNwa .

1 mark

iksan ¥ pqa hI nhIM huNwa ik pEse bcxge jA nhIM .

1 mark (Total 2 marks)

5 ivweSI pEse wI mww nal iksan ZmIn mihNgI KrIw rhe hn .

1 mark

izs mww nal hI iksan Gata brwaSq kr skwe hn .

1 mark (Total 2 marks)

6 pNjab iv<c hr roZ krofA rupze ivweSA qoM ja rhe hn ijnHA nal pNjab KuShal ho

irha hE / pNjab iv<c qr<kI ho rhI hE .

1 mark

lok BlazI we karj ivweSI pEse wI mww nal ho rhe hn .

1 mark (Total 2 marks)
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7 pNjab srkar wa ivvhar mafa hE / pNjab srkar prvasI pNjabI]A wI]A muSklA

v<l iW]an hI nhIM we rhI .

1 mark

[unHA wI]A ZmInA qe hor lokA we kbZe ho rhe hn .

1 mark

pNjab wI pulIs qe ]Psr prvasI pNjabI]A nal cNga slUk nhIM krwe .

1 mark (Total 3 marks)

8 je halaq na bwle qA prvasI pNjabI]A wI ]glI pIfHI pNjab iv<c pEse nhIM

lgavegI .

1 mark

ivweSA vrga vaqavrx pEwa krna cahIwa hE ]qe shUlqA wexI]A cahIwI]A hn .

1 mark (Total 2 marks)

9 ik[uMik hor weSA iv<c sarI]A shUlqA iml rhI]A hn .

1 mark
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10

(a) ? pqa nhIM

(b) T

(c) T

(d) g

(e) g

1 mark each (Total 5 marks)

11

(a) Pirvar

(b) bavjUw

(c) muhqaj

(d) beihsab

(e) pUNjI / rupze

1 mark each (Total 5 marks)

12

(a) G<t v<W / iZ]awa /

bhuq

Any own sensible sentence

(b) ]<ge ip<Ce Any own sensible sentence

(c) wu<K su<K / KuSI Any own sensible sentence

(d) ]amwnI Krc Any own sensible sentence

(e) mafa cNga / qkfa Any own sensible sentence

2 mark each (Total 10 marks)

Total marks 35 + 10 marks Knowledge of grammar AO3

Total for Section 1 = 45 marks
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Marks Knowledge of Grammar (AO3)

9-10 The knowledge and use of most structures is good. There are still

some inaccuracies but these are usually in attempts at more complex

structures.

7-8 The manipulation of basic structures is generally sound. There are

attempts to use more complex structures, but not always successfully.

5-6 There is some awareness of structure. There are still basic errors but

communication is generally maintained.

3-4 The level of manipulation of structures and the number of errors make

comprehension difficult.

0-2 Shows very limited grasp of grammatical structure. Errors are such

that communication is seriously impaired.
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Section 2 Translation into English

Finding part-time work is not a problem for students. It can take a bit of time, but it

has many benefits. You can meet more people by working a few hours and you can

earn extra spending money.

Usually the Student Union at Universities have a list of shops and offices that have

part-time work for students. You can learn a lot by working part time such as the

value of time and how to treat customers nicely etc. It could be a good experience for

you.

Marks Response to Written Language (AO2)

9-10 Very good understanding of the original and translated

accurately in a language that has a wide range of vocabulary.

Excellent spelling, punctuation and grammar.

7-8 Shows good understanding of the original and translated in a

language that has a wide range of vocabulary. Accurate, with

only a few minor errors in spelling, punctuation and grammar.

5-6 Shows satisfactory understanding of the original and translated

in a language that has a limited range of vocabulary. Errors in

spelling, punctuation and grammar are intrusive and affect

comprehension.

3-4 Shows poor understanding of the original and translated in a

language that has a very limited range of vocabulary. Errors in

spelling, punctuation and grammar impede comprehension.

0-2 Little or nothing of merit.

Total for Section 2 = 10 marks
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Section 3

Candidates are expected to elaborate on these points in their article, if they
write something relevant to the sub-topic that will be awarded as well.

maqa ipqa nal g<l baq krn bare

 wosq / shelI nal hmwrwI pRgt krnI

 maqa ipqa nal ip]ar nal g<l baq krn wI slah

niS]A wI vrqoM we karn

 burI sNgq wa ]sr, dra Wmka ke

 balg bxn wa sNkeq, skUl we kNm we iPkr qoM Cutkara

nSe krn we nuksan

 ]awq pE javegI, C<dxa ]OKa, kmZorI, pEse wa nuksan

 srIr inrBr krn l<g pEMwa, ishq qe soc Krab

niS]A qoM wUr rihx bare jaxkarI

 slah qe shaizqa keMwr, postr

 skUl iv<c is<iK]a qe shaizqa, bAh qe la[ux vale Phe

srkar vloM kIqe ja rhe yqn

 cNgI]A ikR]avA lzI sEMtr, pulIs vloM nSe vecx vail]A qe nZr

 mIdI]a qe is<iK]a, pbilk QavA qe pabNwI
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Section 3

Marks Knowledge of Written Language (AO2)

25-30 Relevant points are clearly made. The answer is focused on the

question and offers ideas which are logically and clearly

developed. Good personal reaction, usually justified.

19-24 The answer is generally on the subject with a number of relevant

points, but not always appropriately supported.

13-18 Some relevant points are made, ideas are not clearly organised.

Some reaction is evident, but points made are not always

justified or illustrated. The answer generally lacks a clear focus.

6-12 A limited number of points made, many of which are vague or

irrelevant. No justification for points made.

0-5 There is little or nothing of relevance. A zero score will

automatically result in zero for the question as a whole.

Marks Knowledge of Grammar (AO3)

12-15 The knowledge and use of most structures is good. There are

still some inaccuracies, but these are usually in attempts at more

complex structures.

8-11 The manipulation of basic structures is generally sound. There

are attempts to use more complex structures, but not always

successfully.

5-7 There is some awareness of structure. There are still basic

errors but communication is generally maintained.

2-4 The level of manipulation of structures and the number of errors

make comprehension difficult.

0-1 Shows very limited grasp of grammatical structure. Errors are

such that communication is seriously impaired.

Total for Section 3 = 45 marks

Total for Unit 1 = 100 marks




